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7th Annual Newport Bucket Regatta

J-Class bliss: The new 138’ J-Class Sloop,
Hanuman, foreground, challenges the
classic J-Class Ranger.
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2009 will be remembered as the year the
Newport Bucket Regatta truly hit its stride.

Newport, Rhode Island – With a record
entry list of 19 yachts, the third weekend
in July developed from a horrendous
forecast for a 30-knot nor’easter
Saturday and zero wind Sunday, into
two crystalline New England sailing

days.
Without a doubt, Neptune
smiled upon the Bucket this year. The
competition was close, the parties
and entertainment were said to be the
best ever and non-adult behavior was
rampant. The perfect Bucket Cocktail.
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Summerwind
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The recently reconstructed 100’
Alden design schooner, Summerwind
was among the early starters and
maintained her lead ahead of the 93’
Taza Mas, fully around the course to
ﬁnish 7 minutes ahead, winning the
day’s race with Taza Mas in second
place. Both owners are long term
yachtsmen, hailing from the Lone Star
State of Texas. Sea Diamond, the lovely
1958 Rhodes motorsailer recently reﬁt

in Newport, started fully two hours
ahead of the ﬂeet and sailed to third
place on the 22 mile course, nine
minutes later. In sum, this was great
showcase of the oldest and in many
cases the most elegant of the proper
yachts in the Bucket Regatta.
The competition among Les Gazelles
des Mers (racing division) was hotter
and closer, to be sure. The Alden 72’
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sloop Fearless, slipped away from
the ﬂeet to win the division by three
minutes over the new 125’ Perini Navi
sloop, P2, in second. Two minutes
later, the W-Class 76, Wild Horses
ﬁnished third, with the Swan 80 Selene,
in fourth, by two seconds.
In their second engagement on the
race course, the new Huisman J-Class
Sloop, Hanuman was able to best JClass Ranger by a minute and 50
seconds. Without a doubt, these two
yachts are destined to a great future
within the re-emerging J-Class ﬂeet.
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The Great Lakes
Boat Building School
Offers a full-time program in ﬁne woodworking,
traditional and composite wooden boat building,
yacht joinery and boat restoration • Is a partner
with North Central Michigan College in an
accredited Associate Degree program in Wooden
Boat Building • Holds classes in a state-ofthe-art 12,000 square foot waterfront facility •
Has talented instructors with professional boat
building and teaching experience • Provides
ﬁnancial assistance to qualiﬁed students • Hosts
summer workshops in boat building and related
skills • Is the only state recognized boat building
school in Michigan.
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Re-Structure Marine Products
Advanced Nanotechnology Finish Protection

Recommended by
Practical Sailor
Perfect for:
ﬁberglass,
varnished and
painted wood

Long term ﬁnish protection for your yacht
with new nanotechnology based marine
polishing compounds.

Applied to every
new vessel by
Fleming Yachts
Apply by hand
or with a slowspeed orbital
buffer.

Contains no
abrasives or
petroleum
distillates
• Marine Mirasol
• Marine Implantor
Seal-It

• Marine Polish
• Micro Finishing
Compound

Bonds to all
surfaces at the
molecular level
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(310) 639-7069 www.re-structuremarine.com

In another Bucket ﬁrst, the 156’
Pendennis Shipyards, MITseaAH,
designed to power at over twenty
knots and sail with respectable
performance, was challenged on
day one in keeping up with the
racing yachts on the upwind leg.
Respecting the fact that the Bucket
is also here to showcase the best
attributes of each yacht while
cultivating good racing, MITseaAH
was invited to start the race under
full power, then execute a high
speed 360 degree turn and roar off
to the windward mark, where she
re-converted to a sailing yacht, shut
down the power and got into the
race.
In the overall results, the Perini
Navi, P2 was the winner of the 2009
Newport Bucket Regatta, followed
by the 108’ Ron Holland Ketch,
Avalon, with Timoneer, the 147’
Dubois/Vitters Shipyard Ketch in
third.
bucketregattas.com
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